Community Action Resource Atlas (CARA)
Sixteen Founding Data Partner Agencies

- Alachua County Public Schools - Agreement Signed, Data Acquired
- Department of Children and Families - Agreement Signed, Data Acquisition in process
- U.S Housing and Urban Development* - Data Acquired
- GeoPlan Center, University of Florida* - Data Acquired
- Department of Juvenile Justice - Agreement in process, Data not yet Acquired
- Partnership for Strong Families - Agreement in process, Data not yet Acquired
- Child Abuse Prevention Project - Agreement in process, Data not yet Acquired
- United Way of North Central Florida - Agreement in process, Data not yet Acquired
- Early Learning Coalition - Agreement in process, Data not yet Acquired
- Meridian Behavioral Healthcare - Agreement in process, Data not yet Acquired
- Department of Health - Agreement Signed, Data Acquired
- Office of Family Safety - Agreement Signed, Data Acquired
- Alachua County Sheriff’s Office* - Data Acquired
- City of Gainesville* - Data Acquired
- City of Alachua* - Data not yet Acquired
- City of High Springs* - Data Acquired

* No agreement needed, use of data is not restricted